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MODERN LANGUAGE NOTES. 
Baltinmore, December, 1899. 

GREGORIO SIL VESTRE AND HIS 
RESIDENCIA DE AMOR. 

AMONG thle Spanish Poets of thie latter half of 
the sixteenth century the name of Gregorio 
Silvestre deserves an honorable place. He 
has, however, been strangely neglected by 
most writers upon Spanish literature,-perhaps 
for no other reason than that the volume con- 
taining hiis poems is so excessively rare. 

Ticknor,x it is true, devotes about two pages 
to him, but most writers content themselves 
with little more than the mention of his name. 
For an account of the life of Silvestre we are 
chiefly indeblted to the essay prefixed to the 
editionis of ouir poet's works by his friend 
Pedro de CAceres y Espinosa.2 

Gregorio Silvestre was borni at Lisbon on 
Decenmber 31,3 1520, the son of Doctor Joa6 
Rodrigues, physiciati to kinig Joa6 III of Por- 
tugal, and of Dolia Maria de AMesa, a native of 
the city of Chdiz. Tlhe father, we are told, re- 
iaiiied in the service of thie kinig of Portugal 
ullltil 1527, wilen the Infatita, Doina Isabel, go- 
inig to Spaini to be married to the Emperor 
Charles V., lhe accompanied her as her plhy- 
siciaii, takinig with lhim Iiis son Gregorio, then 
seveni years old. At the age of fourteen Sil- 

vestre entered the service of Don Pedro, Count 
of Feria,4 whose house was much frequented 
by the Spanish poets of his time, among them 
Garci-Sanchez de Badajoz.s As Silvestre de- 
voted his time mainly to music, especially to 
the playing of the organ, "to which he felt 
himself much inclined," he did not become 
known as a poet, as his friend tells us, until he 
was twenty-eight years old. Then he wrote in 
the old Castilian measures in imitation of 
Garci-Sancliez, Bartolome de Torres Naharro 
and Don Juan Fernandez de Heredia, so that 
it was said that especially his redonidillas were 
unsurpassed. 

"After the manner of Castillejo, he at first 
spoke ill of the Italian measures introduced 
into Spain by Boscan, but seeing that, with the 
couirse of time the sonnets, octaves, and tercets 
were gaining in favour, he likewise took to 
writing in these forms, and composed many 
tlhings worthy of praise." 

Silvestre was made organist and choir-master 
of the Cathedral of Granada on October I2, 

x History of SjAanish Literature, Boston, I888, Vol. i, p. 
544. A brief anid accurate notice of our poet is also found in 
Fitzmatirice-Kelly's History of Spanish Literature, New 
York, I898, by far the best of the short manuals. 

2 The account given by Barbosa Machado, Biblioteca Lu- 
sitana, Lisb6a, I747, Vol. ii, p. 4x9, is little more than an 
abridgment of this. There is also a sketch of the life of 
Silvestre, based upon Espinosa, in the Videa de Garcilaso de 
la Vega by Ferndndez de Navarrete, Madrid, x850, which 
also forms part of Vol. xvi of the Docunientos ineditos Sara 
la Historia de Esfiaaa, Madrid, x850. See now, especially, 
Garcia Pdres, Catdlogo razonado biogrdfico y biAiopgrdfico 
de los Autores Portugueses que escribieron en Castellano, 
Madrid, I89o, pp. 518 and foil. 

3 His biographer really says he was born " between the last 
two days of the year 1520;-days which are devoted to the 
two Saints for whom he was thtus called." Silvestre appears 
never to have assumed or used his family name; the name 
Silvestre becominig the surname of his children, the records 
of the Cathedral of Granada, for example, showing that the 
son, Luis Silvestre, was paid the sum of two hundred and fifty 
rnaravedis for playing the organ during the month of No- 
vember, I566. 

4 This was in all probability the fourth Count of Feria. 
Salazar de Mendoza, Origex de las Dignidades seglares de 
Castillay Ltox, Madrid, 1794, p. 306, says: 

"El afio de mil y quinientos sesenta y siete el Rey Cat6lico 
Don Felipe Segundo cre6 Duque de Feria iL Don Gomez 
Suarez de Figueroa, quinto Conde de la mesma Feria, y Seffor 
de Zafra." 

Zafra was the town in which the mother of Silvestre lived be- 
fore going to Lisbon. The first Count of Feria was D. 
Lorenzo Suarez de Figueroa; the second, D. G6mez; the 
third, D. Lorenzo. Cf. Navarrete, Vida de Garcilaso, p. 275. 
At this point my sources fail, and I infer that the fourth 
Count is the Don Pedro in the text, 

5 Concerning Garci-SAnchez de Badajoz, see the exhaustive 
and scholarly article by Carolina MichaBlis de Vasconcellos 
in the Rezvista Critzca de Historia y Literatura Esaanolas, 
Portuguesas, etc., Vol. ii (x897), p. II4 and foll. Nearly the 
whole corpus of his poetry is published in my edition of the 
Cancionero des Brit. Musurnts, Erlangen, x895. Nothing 
positive is known as to the date of this poet's death. It was 
supposed by some writers that it occurred shortly before 
X527,-by others in x52X. If, however, Silvestre knew Garci- 
Sinchez, as we have just seen, as a freqtient visitor to the 
house of the Count of Feria after 1534, Garci-SAnchez must 
have lived much longer than is generally supposed. The 
place of residence of the Count of Feria above is not given, 
but in all probability it was Zafra, for the Figueroas were the 
lords of that city. How long Silvestre remained in the 
service of this Duke we do not know, but he was living at 
Montilla, as we shall see, when appoiiited organistat Granada 
in 1541. 
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1541,6 and it was in this city that he passed the 
rest of his quiet and uneventful life. 

The salary attached to the position of or- 
ganist, as the Cathedral archives show, was 
fifty thousand maravedis, afterwards (in 1559), 
increased to seventy thousand, with house-rent 
free. This was not a very princely income 
when we remember that it takes thirty-four 
maravedis to make one real. Silvestre died 
at Granada on October 8, 1569, and was buried 
in the Convent of the Carmelites. " He died 
very poor " his biographer says,-a statement 
whiich we may believe in view of the facts just 
noted. His death is said to have been caused 
by a pestilential fever, of which his eldest son 
also died about the same time. 

Silvestre was married to D. Joanna Cazorla 
y Palencia, and left several children. Accord- 
ing to P6res (I. C., p. 531), who gives a number 
of extracts from the Actas Capitulares of the 
Cathedral of Granada, a son was baptized on 
October 8, 1547, and the record is also given of 
the baptism of another son Luis, on April 28, 
1552, also a daughter Paula, baptized February 
7, 1567, and another daughter Mayor, on Janu- 
ary I, 1569, the year of the poet's death. 

Three days after Silvestre died, that is, on 
October ii, 1569, we find his wife and children 
petitioning the Chapter that the eldest son 
(Luis) might be appointed organist, " since the 
father, on dying, left them very poor." The 
Chapter decided "that it did not think it neces- 
sary that the son should renmain as organiist," 
and agreed to give as alms to his family the sum 
of twenty ducats, (a ducat-eleven reals)..... 
The wife's petition to the King for the privilege 
of printing Silvestre's works is dated at Villa 
Franca, June 12, 158i, but the first edition of 
Silvestre's poems did not appear till the fol- 
lowing year.7 

But Silvestre, despite his poverty, was not 
without a Maecenas, or rather three of them, 
as his friend tells us. They were D. Alonso 

Porto-Carrero and his father, the Marques de 
Villa Nueva, and also the Marques de Villena. 
He numbered among his friends some of the 
most illustrious poets of his time: D. Diego 
de Menidoza, D. Fernando de Acufna, Luis 
Barahona de Soto and George de Monte Mayor. 
Of his personal appearance his biographer 
says: 
"The appearance (pintura is the word used 
by Espinosa) of Silvestre's face and body were 
so strange that he was called a nmonster of na- 
ture,8 and was noticed wherever he went, al- 
though only of medium stature." 
Luis Barahona de Soto alludes to the pecuiliar 
complexion of our poet in the lines beginning: 

Salistes por el mucho fuego adusto. 
Careless he was of his personal appearance, his 
friend says, " as is nearly always the case with 
those who are occupied with greater things and 
are forgetfuil of self." 

The best of Silvestre's poetry, as Ticknor 
says, is written in the older style,-in the ' old 
rhymes' as the poet called them..... 
" His canciones are to be ranked with the very 
best in the language." . . . . " His longer nar- 
rative poems-those on1 Daphne anid Apollo 
and on Pyramus and rhisbe, as well as one he 
called 'The Residcence of Love'-are not witlh- 
out merit, tlhough tlhev are among the less 
fortunate of his efforts."; 
On the other lhand anotlher one of his critics, 
P6res, says that if Silvestre does not to-day 
enjoy the fame he once did it is owing to the 

6 The church record says: "Gregorio Silvestre, organist, 
and inhabitant of Montilla." The latter is a town fifty kilo- 
metres from C6rdoba. It was the birth-place of the great 
Captain, Gonzalo de C6rdoba, and is now chiefly famous for 
its wines. 

7 Ticknor, 1. c., ii, p. s46, says: "'there were five editions 
of Silvestre's works;-four at Granada, I582, Is8S, I592 and 
xsgg; and one at Lisbon, zS92." Pdres, 1. c,, gives but four 
editions,-omitting the one at Granada, zags. 

8 This phrase is doubtless here used in its literal meaning. 
As is well known, Cervantes used the epithet mzonstruo de 
naturateza in speaking of Lope de Vega,-and it is generally 
understood to be complimentary. In Lope's Hermosa Ester 
(Coenedias, Vol. xv, Madrid, I621), near the end of Act I, 
Ahasuerus says, in admiration of Ester: 

" Tanta belleza 
Monstruo serai de la naturaleza" 

9 Silvestre's amatory poems-of which there are quite a 
number-were directed to a certain Dofia Maria, the duice y 
sa&rosa Maria, " cuya calidad no quiso Ciceres referir, segun 
dice, por razonables respetos." She died a month and a half 
before Silvestre, who then resolved to glorify Maria in his 
verse, as Petrarch had glorified Laura; but death put an end 
to these plans. A few of his love poems have been included 
by Bohl von Faber in his Floresta, and may be found in 
volume ii of that collection, among them one of the best, it 
seems to me, that Silvestre has written, beginning: 

Quien amando no es amado, 
qud merece? 
no mas mal del que padece." 

Floresta, ii, No. S?S. 
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rarity of his works, and adds that the publica- 
tion of some of his compositions, such as La 
Visita de Amor and La Residencia de Amor, 
would restore him to the place which is his due. 

The Residencia de Amor is evidently an im- 
itation of the Infierno de Amor of Garci- 
Sanchez de Badajoz, which latter is, in its turn, 
modeled after Guevara's Sepfulcro de Amor;zo 
the Vision de Ainor of Juan de Andujar and 
the Infierno de los Enantorados of the Marquis 
of Santillana are similar poems. 

A few extracts from the Residencia de.Amor 
will bring this article to a close, and will prove 
clearly, I hope, the superiority to its models, 
of this poem of Silvestre's. 

fol. I86 v. Ella rebolui6 los ojos 
por verlo, y bolui6ios presto, 
rica de dulces despojos, 
y el buen amador con esto 
se pag6 de mil enojos. 
Sent6se la gran Seinora 
a juzgar, porque era ora, 
en su ltgar preminente, 
y no como presidente 
sino como emperadora. 

Alc6se un rumor de amores, 
hablandose a las orejas, 
no sd que, los amadores, 
como en enxambre de abejas 
al repastar de las flores. 
0 bien assi, como quando 
con la color desquajando 
por una quebrada embia 
sus aguas la nieue fria 
con furia despedacando. 

Boluiiles el rostro graue 
el juez, y aseren6 
aquel muirmurio suaue 
a quien su lindeza abri6, 
y el mirar echd la Ilaue. 
Y puso su color tal 
la verguenca virginal 
como el sol en el poniente, 
como purpura de oriente 
en el vaso de cristal ...... 

Despues que Venus habI6. 
el juez con jesto graue 
uno y otro prouey6, 
quit6 a Lachesis la Ilaue, 
y sus prisiones solt6. 
Mand6 que fuessen saliendo, 
y sus demandas poniendo, 

los muertos entre los biuos, 
los que son de Amor cautiuos, 
y estan por 61 padeciendo. 

Vieronse salir al punto 
quatro enlutados, ya en dias, 
trayendo como en trasunto 
en los huesos, a Macias,xI 
flaco y biuo, aunque difunto. 
La piel enxuta y tostada, 
sobre su carne arrugada, 
abierto el pecho y costado, 
retrato, al biuo sacado, 
de la vida enamorada. 

Par6se en medio el passaje, 
y al juez le salud6, 
mas di6 al Amor, vassalaje, 
y humillado le habl6 
en nuestro antiguo lenguaje. 
Diziendo con gran dolor: 
loado seas amorI" 
jor quantasfenasfadeco 
fues que tufuyste el emfieco 
y el acabo de mi error. 

Todo el conclaue al momento 
de respecto se moui6, 
y le hizo acatamiento 
a tanto en amor lleg6 
de aqueste el merecimiento. 
Tras 61 vino a tal sazon 
Yuan Rodriguez del Padren, 
desterrado y perseguido, 
y boluiendose A Cupido 
le ley6 esta peticion: 

Si tefiaze que en mis dias'3 
yofenezca mal Zogrado 
tan en breue, 
fiegate que con Macias 
ser meresca mejultado; 
y desir deue 
do la sejuitura sea: 
una tierra los crid, 
una muerte los llevd, 
unagloria losfossea. 

Era el segundo de aquellos 

zo See Der Sjanische Caxcionero des Brit. Museums, Er- 
langen, I895. Cf. also the Purgatorio de Amnor of Ximdnez, 
Canc. de Castillo, Vol. ii, No. 964. 

xx Concerning Macias see Grundriss, Vol. ii, Part 2, pp. 
239 and foll. and p. 426, and Paz y Melia, Obras de Yuan 
Rodrigues del Padron, Madrid, 1884, pp. 40I and foll. 

x2 In the (ancioxsro de Castille, Madrid, X882, Vol. X, p. 
479, these verses are also put into the mouth of Macias by 
Garci-SAnchez de Badajoz. In the Cancionero de Baena, 
Madrid, x85x, they are ascribed to Alfonso Alvares de Vil- 
lasandino. The last two verses are entirely different in the 
latter version. 

I3 See Paz y Melia, 1. c., p. 22, and Cancioxero de Castillo, 
Vol i, p. 370. Zeitschriftfur Rom. Phia., Vol. Xvii, p. 544 
and foll. 
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quatro, que a Macias lieuaron 
tan fino amador como ellos, 
por quien los hados labraron 
sepulchro donde metellos. 
Este Gueuara'4 es Ilamado, 
nunca supo ser amado, 
y asi cabizbaxo andaua, 
y estas palabras hablaua 
como un hombre despreciado: 

Las auns andan ?olando, I5 
cantando canciones ledas, 
las verdes hejas temblando, 
las aguas dulces sonando, 
losfauos haziendo rudas. 
Yo, six ventura amnador, 
conternfilando mi tristura, 
deshagofSor mi dolor 
lagentil rmuda de amor 
quo hiszefor ,ni locura. 16 

We then learn that the third of these four 
'true lovers' that were bearing the body of 
Macias, is Joan de Mena, and the fourth Diego 
L6pez de Haro. Then the poet continues: 

Pero cl juez sentenci6 
que son todas nijierias 
que la ocasion leuantt;, 
y el fino amante es Macias 
que con solo anior muri6. 
En esto vieron salir 
dos sin quererse partir, 
puestos en una cadena: 
el Vixconde,I7 y Cartagena'8 
y cl uno empe96 a dezir: 

Por vos andamosfjenados,' 9 

Sec7ora di ermosura, 
g?iua de los desdichados, 
flueni do mana tristura 
y de do xacen cuydados; 
carrira de los errados 
forgue in *I cansino mueran, 
dolor de los qui in Hi esjirax, 
sifiiensan sir remediados. 

Cartagena replies with " Yo soy vos, y vos 
soys yo," printed in the Canc. General, vol. i, 
no. 146; then follows, "0 amor lleno de ex- 
tremos," also in Canc. Gen., nos. 143 and 154. 
The next poet to appear is Xuarez or Suarez2o 

" Xuarez tan conocido 
como qtiantos an passado" 

Then follow Don George Manrique, Luys de 
Biuero, the Marquis of Santillana, and then 
Garci-SAnchez, 

'que perdi6 el juyzio amando,' 

who recites his poem beginnling: 
' Ymagen de hermosura2l 

Omitting the next stanza lhere, Silvestre's poem 
continues: 

Entre luego agoniizando, 
mas muriendo de su gana, 
con boz medrosa hablando 
el sin ventura C(ostana.22 
Tal le vieron que qualqtuiera, 
si un muterto morir puidierm, 
pensara que yua muriendo, 
cantaiudo coII ronco estruendo 
esta cancioni lastimera: 

C'omno el cisni va si.niendo23 
su muerte quando le viene, etc. 

The other unfortunate lovers that appear and 

14 Concerning Guevara, see Cancionero des Brit. Mus., p. 
8. and LiteralurbtaUfir Germn. u. Romnan- PWi., 1897, Nr. 
4. I confess there is still some doubt about the identity of 
this poet, but until further evidence is adduced, we are justified 
in believing that he was the Fernando de Guevara mentioned 
in the Chronicle of Don John II, of Castile, and the author 
of the fAregunta in the Cancionero de SI4,iiga, p. 338. He 
was made Count of Belcastro by Alfonso V., whom he sur- 
vived. V. iMid., p. 457. Alfonso died at Naples in T458. 

i5 Printed in Canxconero de Caslillo, i, p. 419. 
x6 C. G. ventura. 
17 Concerning the Visconde de Altamira, v. Canc. des 

Brit. Mus., p. '5. Men6ndez y Pelayo, Anxolegia, vol. vi, 
p. ccxciii. Menendez says D. Rodrigo Osorio de Moscoso 
bore this title. I think this is a mistake. Garci-Ssnchez in 
his Infierno de Amor speaks of Don Luis Bivero as being the 
brother of the Vizconde de Altamira, a fact which is also 
noted by Mendndez (I. c., p. ccxciv) and goes to prove that 
my statement in the Introduction to the Canc. des Bril. 
Mos. that the title was borne by D. Juan de Bivero is prob- 
ably correct. 

x8 For Cartagena v. Men6ndez y Pelayo, 1. c, p. ccc, and 
Caxe. Brit. Mus., p. xi. 
xg Printed in Canxienero de Casuillo, vol. i, no. go, where 

it Is also ascribed to the Vizconde de Altamira, See a gloss 
upon it in Caxc. Brit. Mos., p. 135. 

so I have not been able to ascertain anything whatever eon- 
cerning this Ruy Xuares or Suares, although, according to 
Silvestre, he seems to have been as well kiown as any of the 
poets already mentioned. Three poems by him appear in the 
(Jancionero de Castillo nos. 136, 137 and 138 (vol. i). There 
are some verses addressed to him by Hernan Garcfa de Ma- 
drid, in the Cancionero des Brit. Mus., no. 304 and note. 
The verses of Xuares quoted by Silvestre are no. 137 in the 
Caxc. Ge-n. 

s2 Printed in (ancionero de (Vastlill, Vol. i, no. 372. 
22 In the opinion of Menendez y Pelayo, 1. c, vol. vi, p. 

cccxxiv, this is not the Pedro Diaz de la Costana to whom I 
ascribed the poetry appearing under the name Costana in the 
(Jancioxero des Brit. Museum1s, p. 4. Mendndez merely de- 
nies my statement,-for I do not know that anybody else has 
ever attempted to identify this poet,-without assigning any 
reason for his denial, or giving anything new. 

23 Printed in the Canc. de Castillo, vol. i, no. s34. The 
first edition of this Caxcioxer, contains five poems by Co- 
stana; the ed. of 1557 brings six more. 
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sing verses from their songs are: Juan Fernin- 
dez de Heredia,24 Torres Naharro,2s and Mon- 
temayor.26 

Enough of the Residencia de Amor has been 
quoted to show what an apt pupil Silvestre was 
of Garci-SAnchez de Badajoz, and a perusal of 
his other poetical works will show how easily 
he surpassed his master, and that, while Sil- 
vestre was a brillianit representative of the old 
school of Spanish poets which he championed 
so valiantly, he achieved no less success in the 
new Italiani measures. 

HUGO ALBERT RENNERT. 
Uniivrsity of Pennsylvania. 

THE SEMASIOLOGY OF le7idrauai, 
verstehen, understand, unzterstehen, 

gestehen, unternehmnen, under- 
take, etc. 

IN hiS interesting article in the May number 
Of AIOD. LANG. NOTES, Prof. Francis A. Wood 
says: 
"In words expressitng separation the meaning 
understand' mnay develop in two ways: i. 

'separate', 'disting-uislh '; 2. 'separate, take 
awaLy, take in', 'perceive'. To the first class 
belong Lat. cevnte, distingu5; to the second 

This classificatiotn seems to me not quite 
satisfactory. I propose instead:- 
i. 'separate', '*nnitersclieideni', 'distinguish', or 
'gather', 'intllteigo', 'utiderstand'. 2. 'grasp', 
'begreifen', 'perceive'. 3. 'take in', 'devour', 
'swollow (gufllibly)'. 

(i) arises in such situiations as the following. 
Several people have been talkinig to me (or in 
my hearing) about a certain matter, and from 
these various things said I gather (intelligo) 
that they mean so and so. Or one person hias 
been talking to me, and from the various ele- 
ments of his talk I gatlher that he, etc. Or out 
of the more or less obscure talk of a person, or 
the mingled conversation of two or more per- 
sons, I separate out or distinguish this or that. 
"'He called to us from the other boat and I 

could here him, but I could not distinguish 
(make out) what he said." The same istrue of 
sight, as well as of hearing; for example, in 
lego lesen, ' read'. Cf. Xpih'c), (dis)cerno, 
distinguio, unterscheiden, vernehmen, OE. tI- 
scddan, ffid&elan, tisyndran, ccosan, underrie- 
tan, iitel/ig-t, etc. The verb of separation that 
is tlhus used may have got the meaning 'sepa- 
rate out,' or 'gather' in various ways: (a) 
' stanid between,' ' keep apart,' separate,' as 
in understand, cf. below; (b) 'stand in front 
of,' 'keep off (from some one else),' 'separate,' 
as in versteben; (c) 'p1 LIck,' 'tear off,' ' sepa- 
rate,' as in lego. This last case is the nearest 
approach we have to (2). 

(2) imiplies the swift flight of words and the 
rapid succession of ideas, and the figure is 
that of seizinig or graspinig what might easily 
escape one. TIhus we say: "He caught the 
idea at once," " I di(dn't grasp hiis meaning," 
"He talked to mle about the nmatter, but it 
quite escaped me that he meant that." The 
words of this kinid are almost countless, for 
example, seize, grasp, catch, begreifen, (er)fas- 
sen, comiiprehend6, ptercifiO, capio, kapieren, 
and the modern slang catch on. 

(3) implies reception of what is offered one. 
Some one tells you about a thing, and you 
"take it all in." Here belong aufnehtnen, 
OE. underf/n, empfangen, absorb, devour, 
swallow (gullibly). 

Further on, Prof. Wood says 
"To these [his second class] we can add 

OHG. /ir-stantan, MHG. ver-stdi -sten 'hinder 
from, intercept;' ('take to oneself') 'under- 
stand, perceive, notice,' OE. for-standan ' take 
for granted, perceive, understand.' That these 
words came to mean ' perceive, understand ' 
through 'intercept, take to oneself' admits of 
but little doubt. This entirely explains their 
origin and use. Thus OE. understandan 'take 
for granted, assume' points plainly to this 
origin.... As for stdn, standan, that in its 
transitive use [But this is modern.] means 
' cause to stand, stop,' and consequently gives 
in this compound the meaning 'intercept, seize, 
take.' . . A reference to Gk. e7ridrxjat [evi- 
dently an allusion to Kluge's "Man erinnert an 
gestehen und gr. 'eallrcaa 'verstelhen' neben 
Wz. dra 'stehen'] in explaining verstehen, 
understand is futile, sinice, in any case, the Gk. 
word developed in meaning differently. Tlhat, 
if from the root std- 'stand,' would give 'stand 
over, oversee, care for, give attention to,' 
hence 'perceive, know, understand."'" 

24 A Valencian knight who died in i549, v. Ximeno, 
Escritores del Reyno de Valencia, vol. i, p. zo2. Fuster, 
Biblioteca Va/enciana, vol. 1, p. 87. Canc. des BtPi. MAss., 
p. 164. Gallardo, Ensayo, appendix to vol. ii, p. 73, col. I. 

25 Gallardo, Ensayo, vol. iv, col. 779, and foll. Ticknor, 
?rol. i, p. 265. 

s6 Died February 26, iS6I, v. Schlinherr, Monetemayor's 
Diana, Halle, 1886. 
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